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academic difficulty 191
acceptance 220, 221, 224
adaptive coping 139
adjustment 224
Adolescent Attachment Questionnaire (AAQ) 22
advice about peer relationships 170–1
affection 121–2, 128
age of child 250–1
aggression 16, 92, 117, 136
measurement 146–7
with peers 170
alcohol 51, 65, 136, 140, 143, 214
alcoholism 52
altruism 262
anger 58, 67
antisocial behavior 135, 191, 192
of friends 20
anxiety 71, 79, 80, 143
measurement 146
support and and 155
arrests 121, 124, 125, 126, 127, 129
arts activities 166
attachment security 22
attitudes, parenting 231
authoritarian parenting 239, 244, 246
authoritative parenting 220, 221, 239
authority-based control 251
authority, parental 26–7, 31
ceding 26, 27, 31
legitimate 72–3
autonomy 69, 214, 215
concealment and 49–52
development of 12, 185
need for 103–4
privacy boundaries and 17–19
secrecy and 48–9
autonomy-granting 178, 179–80
autonomy support 219, 221, 228, 229
autonomy supportive behaviors 219
autonomy supportive environments 216
availability 223
aversive behaviors 200
aversive discipline 201
avoidance of parental reactions 25, 30
axial coding 20
bad reactions of parents to friends 25
Bardis Nuclear and Bardis Extended Familism 245
behavior assessment 118
behavior therapy 118
behavioral control 14–15, 217, 218, 220, 221, 223, 226
behavioral genetics 3, 92–3
behavioral undercontrol 222
beliefs, parental 176–82
about authority over friendships 176–7
about efficacy 180–1
Bentler-Bonett nonformed fit index 98
betrayal 57
bidirectional effects 3–4, 92, 116, 172, 182, 223, 231–2
bioecological development 273
boundary violations 17
cheating  54
Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL)  120, 200
child-centered goals  240, 241, 243
child characteristics  181–2, 229, 230–1
  parenting strategies and  249–51
child competence  230–1
child-effects model  140, 141–2, 143–5
child-focused programs  272–3
childhood positive development
cognitive domain of  263
physical domain of  261–2
social and emotional domain of  262
Children’s Depression Inventory (CDI)  146
citizenship  268
closedness  106
corruption  191–206
  definition  193–4
  positive parenting to replace  194–5
cognitive ability  263
coldness  106
collectivism  244–6
communication  121
community activities  165
comparative fit index (CFI)  98
compassion  248
competence  215
  in disclosure  53
concealment  43–61
  autonomy and  49–52
  defining features  45–6
  development tradeoffs  52–9
  of information  13
  perception of  57
  relational implications for parent target  54–9
  relational implications for secret-keeper  52–4
conduct disorders  65
confidence  139
confirmatory factor analysis  122, 123
collection  70
consulting  177
content coding  166
context choice  109
Contingent self-worth (CSW)  231
cost of parental disapproval or sanctions  34
costs/benefits of disclosure, assessment  33–4
couple conflict  191
courage  262
criticism  54
cross-race romantic relationships  184
cross-sectional studies  70
culture, parenting constructs and  232
curiosity  263
dangerous neighborhood hypothesis  232
Darwin, Charles  265
dating relationships see romantic relationships
defiance  94, 96
delinquency  2, 65, 66, 97, 135, 140, 191
  measures  95–6, 147
  parental–adolescent support and  151–3
  reactions to  93–4, 99–102
demandingness  218
depression  16, 53, 71, 79, 80, 137, 140, 141–2, 143, 144, 206, 226, 227
  measurement  146
  stress and  139
  support and  155
  symptoms  136
designers, parents as  172
desires  52
developmental tasks in adolescence  45
developmental match hypothesis  214
deviant peer affiliation  2, 129, 130, 191
didactic caregiving  267
Direct and Indirect Aggression Scales (DIAS)  146
direct effects model  140–1, 143–5
direction  241
discipline  114, 239
disclosure  38, 71–2
  adolescent  2–3, 11, 14
  competence in  53
  definition  12–13
  measures  96
  obligations  72–3
  perceptions of  56–7, 75–7
  rationale for  32–7
disengagement response, parental  94
distance, disclosure and  33
distortion  14
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distraction 57
distrust 55, 58, 94, 97, 98, 99
domain-differentiated disclosure 71
domain theory 19
drug use 2, 65, 93, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 214
friends 121
parental monitoring 116, 117
secrecy and 51, 52
duty 262

Early Heart Start 268
ecological approach to family intervention and treatment (EcoFIT) 129
ecological model 163, 265
economic mobility, downward 191
educational achievement 263
effectance 69
effective parenting, features of 251–4
efficacy 139
egalitarian techniques 253
emotional autonomy 16, 49, 50, 51, 213–14, 215
Emotional Autonomy Scale 50
emotional intelligence 262
empathic concern for parents 34
empathic goals 240, 241
empathy 224, 248, 262, 269
enmeshment 17
environmental pressures 229, 230
environmental stress 231
environments 214
parents as designers of 164–5
ethnicity 224
experimentation and observational studies 92
externalizing behavior 137, 138, 142, 144–51, 156, 191, 206
extracurricular activities 165, 166, 167–8
falsification 13
Family Check-Up 129
family management 116
family meals 122, 128
family rules, setting and enforcing 94
family systems theory 17
family therapy 113
fathers
autonomy-supportive parenting 220
disclosure to 76–7
efficacy beliefs 181
involvement 224
financial problems 191
firm control 217, 218
firm enforcement 218
force 241, 242
friends
across cultural or ethnic contexts 183–5
age differences 186
characteristics 182–3
information about 20
parental beliefs about value 181
parental management of 172–86
parental support and 157
parents as consultants regarding 170–1
parents as mediators of 168
parents as supervisors of 168–70
parents’ vs adolescents’ reports of management of 185–6
prosocial/antisocial orientation 21
full information maximum likelihood (FIML) 98
gender differences
in changes over time 101–3
child, activities and 166–7
children 250, 251
in disclosure 68
effects of parental support 143
in parental knowledge 68–9
biological factors 157
goals, parental 174–5, 240–9
child behavior and parenting strategies 247–9
in different cultural settings 243–7
parent reactions and 241–3
growth-curve models 142
guiding 171
gut-level reactions 96–7, 98, 99, 100, 102, 108, 109
health situations 177
Hobbes, Thomas 264
honesty 262
hurt, feelings of 57, 58
Hyo 275
identity formation 50, 51, 262
incest 52, 54
independence 214, 215
secrecy and 48–9
individual differences 60
individual secrets 47
individualist cultural groups 243
information about friends 20–31
information constructs 21–2
information management 11–38
adolescent 11–38
as joint process 36
information processing 263
intellectual development 224
interactional theories 1
interdependence 243
internal locus of control 224
internalizing behavior 137, 138, 145–51, 156, 191, 206
Internet friends 37
Interpersonal Process Code (IPC) 200
interpersonal relationship development 67–8
intervention studies 4
interview studies 4
intimacy in interpersonal relationships 67–9
intimidation, parents, delinquency and 104–5
intrinsic motivation 215
intrusiveness, parental 217, 221
involvement, parental 221, 223–5, 228–9
Issues Checklist 83
joint processes 36
Kant, Immanuel 264
language
acquisition 263, 268
maternal responses to 269
latent growth curve modeling 118, 119
life-course sociology 273
lifespan developmental science 273
limit setting 192, 218
literacy 263
Locke, John 264
loneliness 52, 53, 136
longitudinal studies 4, 68–9, 70, 92, 93
lying 13, 16, 38, 54, 57, 94
lying by omission 13
maladaptation 17
maladjustment 16
maliciousness in intent 13
management of peer relationships 164–71
manipulation 94
mastery motivation 263
mediating 177–8, 179
mental illness 191
misinformation 38
misspecified model 116
model building 115–16, 118
monitoring 14, 98, 115, 192, 201
  efforts, measure of 97
  reduction in 103–7
monitoring-relevant knowledge 14
moral issues 69, 70, 72
moral judgements 69
mothers
  autonomy-supportive parenting 220
disclosure to 76–7
efficacy beliefs 181
solicitation of information 75
multi-faceted issues 70, 72, 74
multiagent–multimethod approach 116
negative affect 58, 60, 139, 247–8
negative behavior
  in the family, measures of 96
  at home 97
negative reciprocity 192, 201
negative reinforcement 192, 201
network issues 24–5, 28–31
  not close of regular friends 24
  school only friends 25
  too many friends 24–5, 27
  see also friends
Network of Relationship Inventory 146
neuroticism 60
Nijmegen Problem Behavior List (NPBL) 137
noncompliance 92
nondisclosure 16–17, 18, 38, 71–2, 94
  definition 13
  rationale for 32–7
nurturing behavior 267
obligatory disclosure 72–3
observational studies 4
off-task behavior 96
open coding 20
openness 106
opposite-sex issues 36–7
other-oriented lies 16
out-of-school care 165
overprotection 218
Parent and Teen Focus interventions 120
Parent Daily Report (PDR) 119
parent education and training programs 272
parent internal characteristics 229, 231
parent management training 272
Parent Management Training, Oregon model (PMTO) 193, 194, 195–6
  for single mothers 196–206
  growth in positive parenting 202–4
  measures 199–200
  mediation of positive parenting by coercive parenting 204
responsiveness to distress 247–9
restrictiveness 233
risk 33, 74
risk assessment of disclosure 33
risk-taking behavior 214
romantic relationships
cross-race romantic 184
disclosure and 36
parental management of 186
parental support and 157
see also sexual relationships
root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) 98
Rousseau, J.J. 264

safety
child 241
risk 33
same-race friendships 184
school achievement 224
school-based clubs 166
school behavior 224
school performance 224
Screen for Child Anxiety Related Emotional Disorders (SCARED) 146
secrecy 13, 16, 43–61, 81
adolescent 2, 3
defining features 45–6
developmental tradeoffs 52–9
developmental functions 48–9
relational implications for parent target 54–9
relational implications for secret-keeper 52–4
secret-keepers 46, 47, 48, 51–2
secret sharing 60–1
secret-targets 46, 51, 55
secrets
definition 46
types of 47
see also secrecy
selective coding 20
self-care after school 165
self-centered lies 16
self-concept 262
self-control 11, 48, 50, 51, 239–40
self-determination 49, 50, 51, 219, 262
self-determination theory (SDT) 214, 215–16, 221, 222
self-disclosure 12, 67–9
self-efficacy 141, 180–1, 262
self-esteem 53, 136, 139, 141, 221
self-oriented goals 240
self-perceptions 221
self-regulation 11, 17, 49, 215, 262
self-reliance 221
self-reported maternal depression 206
self-worth 219, 225, 226
serendipitous finds 35–7
sexual activity 52
disclosure and 36
secrecy and 51
sexuality, disclosure and 36
shared secrets 47, 53–4
shyness 16
sibling parenting 128, 130
siblings
development of 137
parental support 157
situational pressures 229, 230, 231
skill encouragement 192, 200–1
smoking, secrecy and 51
social autonomy 222
social caregiving 267
social competence 224, 225
Social Control Theory 141
social-conventional issues 69, 74, 177
social domain theory 17, 69–71
social interaction learning (SIL) 195–6, 199
social isolation 52
social lies 13
social mold model 139
social relations model (Kenny) 58
social skills, development of 170
social support, decreased 191
socialization goals 240
socially regulated issues 75
socioeconomic circumstances 164, 232–3
solicitation 56, 74–5, 97
somatic complaints 16
spanking 246
specificity principle 269, 270
sports activities 166
stability 264
Strategy-Attribution Questionnaire 96
stress buffering 139–40, 156
stress, depression and 139
strict parenting 243
strictness-supervision 220, 221
structural equation modeling 77, 118, 122, 123, 147, 201
structural path analyses 98
structure 221, 225–8
structured interaction tasks (SIT) 200
substance use 121, 136, 140, 143, 144–5, 191
summer activities 166
supervision, parental 4
symbiotic involvement, extreme 17
sympathy 262
systems theories 271
talent 263
teasing 54
television interviews 119, 120–2
theft 16
thinking 263
threat 231
time
disclosure and 3
spent with children 223, 224, 271

tipi 275
transaction principle 270
transactional effects model 270
transactional theories 1
transactive relationships 66
trust 15, 54, 66, 71, 262
in fathers 81
lack of 57
measure of 96–7
in mothers 81
and obligations to disclose 79
in parents 79, 80, 82
parents’ 80
secrets and 47
Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) 98
unsolicited disclosure 115
unsuitable friends 25, 27
unsupervised time 121, 125, 126, 128
Utrecht-Groningen Identity Development
Scale (U-GIDS) 153
values 275–6
children 269–71
cognitive domain of 263
physical domain of 261–2
social and emotional domain of 262
sources of 264–5
youth 260–3
violence 117, 135
voluntary disclosure 66, 81, 82
vulnerability-buffering model 140
wandering 115
warmth 106, 223, 224, 247
white lies 13, 38
withholding information 2, 38
working memory 263
worry
assessment of 35
measure of 96
parental 34, 91–110
youth agency, recognition of 2–3, 4
youth free-time, parents’ attitudes to 103–4
youth organizations 166
Youth Self-report–Child Behavior Checklist
(YSL–CBC) 78